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Welcome to

KAMG eNews
News & events from Kent Advanced Motorcyclists Group

Welcome to the the latest KAMG eNews. If you have ideas on content or how it
could be improved, we'd love to hear from you - KAMG is your group. Please
see the 'Contribute' section at the end of this email.

Good news, bad news
The good news...
KAMG 40 year Anniversary T-Shirts are available to order once more - now
also with a long sleeved option! Fabulous quality, embroidered badge,
breathable, moisture-wicking fabric - and great value! Cost dependent on
order quantities, but likely to be similar to before - short sleeved around £10, long
sleeved TBC.

The ONLY way to buy these shirts is by contacting John Gardiner
directly by email at sujon.mg@virgin.net

...the bad news
National Lockdown II rolls out nationwide on
Thursday 5th November. Precise details haven't
been finalised in Parliament, but IAM has today
suspended all road-training activities from the
5th. In the meantime, Bennetts BikeSocial has
published its view on individuals riding here.

'Allo, 'allo, 'allo
'Training should challenge you, make you think
about what you're doing and sharpen your skills'.
YouTuber Back2TheBike discusses the
importance of ongoing training and talks to
Northants Police about the bikes they use and
the kit they carry. Click here for more

All change
The CE safety marking scheme will no apply to
UK protective motorcycle clothing when we leave
the EU next year. So what's taking its place?
Here's the latest information from the British
Motorcycle Federation.

Keep it shiny side up
It's Autumn again and mud, dead leaves and
mashed horse chestnuts are much in evidence
on our roads - certainly a good time to give your
tyres a good once-over. MCN have a series of
tyre reviews to help find the optimum solution
for your bike, style of riding and budget.

What's in the news?
The Missenden Flyer takes a look through the
last month's editions of MCN and flags up the
main stories here. Among others, stories
include: a new Triumph Trident; BMW adaptive
headlights; online tuning and Norton reborn. A
good watch over a cup of tea and a Hobnob.

KAMG Hi-viz jackets
KAMG-badged hi-viz jackets are available in all
sizes. With reflective strips, large side pockets as
well as a clear breast pocket and phone and pen
pockets, they are wonderful value at only £12.00,
subsidised by KAMG. Click here to contact John
England to order.

KAMG membership card sponsors
We are looking for a sponsor for KAMG membership cards to cover the cost of
production and delivery. If you know a business who may be interested is supporting
us, please contact Tina.

Ride safe...
We are looking for a sponsor for KAMG membership cards to cover the cost of
production and delivery. If you know a business who may be interested is supporting

production and delivery. If you know a business who may be interested is supporting
us, please contact Tina.

Forward to friend
If you know someone who might like to read our monthly eNews, simply click
here to forward it on to them.
They can subscribe by clicking here.

Keep in touch on KAMG social media
An increasing amount of club information is circulated via the KAMG social media
accounts - particularly Facebook, but also Twitter and WhatsApp.

FACEBOOK
KAMG members-only group (you'll need to your membership number to register) https://www.facebook.com/groups/TheKAMG
KAMG public group (anyone can join) https://www.facebook.com/groups/519645795146557

TWITTER
https://twitter.com/KamgKent

WHATSAPP
To join KAMG on WhatsApp, please post your request on the KAMG Facebook page
or contact one of the following KAMG WhatsApp Admins to get access to the group:
Chris Bennett - 07971 720736
Martin Cargill - 07766 206602
Paul Aspinall - 07912 659431

INSTAGRAM
https://www.instagram.com/kamg_kent/
If there are any users in the Group wanting to add posts on behalf of KAMG who
use Instagram or Twitter, please contact Tony Young and help build up our
presence on these social platforms. Click here to email Tony.

KAMG needs YOU
We are always looking for fresh input. Currently
we are particularly looking for help with Green
Badge Holders and Observers to help plan and
run KAMG social and training runs when they
resume.
Please contact Tina Underwood or Joe Mair if
you can help.

Contribute
The editors of Riders magazine and e-News are always looking for 'stuff' to fill our
pages. We want to hear about your days out, reviews, tips and motorcycle related
activities so we can let others know. And if you are organising an activity and want it
publicised, please email the KAMG Publicity Officer and e-News
editor: niels@powdermillstudio.co.uk

PLEASE STAY SUBSCRIBED
Of course everyone has the right to unsubscribe from emailed newsletters. However,
KAMG will be using this new MailChimp system to stay in touch in order to keep members
informed of KAMG news, rides, events and offers. If you unsubscribe you may miss out on
an important line of communication. KAMG will only send out occasional emails and will
never pass on your details.

Please note that the views expressed in this newsletter or in any linked articles or web pages
may not be the official views of the KAMG or of the IAM.
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